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Abstract:English has becomea language commonly used in ields such as business, diplomacy,or tourism. It is also a mediumwhich enables the transfer of knowledge and the developmentof ideas in science and education. Scientists and undergraduates can nowadays pursue theirresearch and studies at laboratories and universities all over the world using English as thelanguage of the educational process. Thus, they access knowledge in their respective ieldsthrough English, and this also applies to learning other languages. Learning a foreign languageusing English poses various challenges, starting from the learners’ level of English over to thein luences that English can have on the process of acquisition. Also, learners can have beliefsabout learning the other language (L3), which differ from beliefs they have about learningEnglish. This set of ideas, attitudes and opinions could have an impact on how students learnL3. This paper explores the beliefs about, andmotivations for, language learning among a smallgroup of Erasmus students in the International Relations Programme. The students, whohave various ethnic origins and language backgrounds, took part in a thirteen-week courseof French for Beginners, taught in English by a Czech teacher. Most students were completebeginners, but others already had a basic knowledge of French, as the entry questionnairehad shown. This course of French for speci ic purposes (diplomacy) covered the irst threeunits of an A1–A2 textbook called Objectif Diplomatie: Le français des relations européenneset internationales. At the end of the course, learners completed a questionnaire in English. Thisresearch gauges the role of English as a medium in learning French at a beginner’s level andinvestigates students’ perceptions of the accuracy and the dif iculty of learning French throughEnglish. The study avoids any generalisations. It reports group-speci ic results intending toshowwhether, and to what extent, students conform to other research indings in the areas oflearner beliefs and motivations in English-medium language instruction.
1 IntroductionThe present paper reports on the indings of a study which examined Erasmusuniversity students’ beliefs about language learning with the help of an adaptedversion of a popular self-administered questionnaire, namely Horwitz’s (1987)Beliefs About Language Learning Inventory (BALLI). Although numerous BALLI-based studies have been carried out in the past (Mantle-Bromley, 1995; Cortazzi,& Jin, 1996; McCarger, 1999; Horwitz, 1999; Mori, 1999; Sakui, & Gaines, 1999;Yang, 1992; Yang 1999; Siebert, 2003; Tercanlioglu, 2005; Nikitina, & Furuoka,2006; Bernat, & Lloyd, 2007), the present study is unique because rather thandiscussing the effects of contexts (culture, achievement level, major subjects, orgender) on students’ beliefs about language learning, it compares students’ be-
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liefs about learning two different languages. Furthermore, it examines the role ofEnglish in learning French as perceived by learners themselves.After a brief outline of previous studies on beliefs about language learning, thispaper will describe the method, analyse the results of the survey, and interpretthe data. Given the limited number of participants, the current study does notpresent any results that would pretend to be statistically signi icant but ratherdelineates how students’ beliefs differed concerning the respective languages andhow English, as a medium language, impacted on students’ learning French.
2 Literature review – Beliefs about language learningLearners’ beliefs about language learning have been recognised as an essentialpart of the learning process, alongside many other individual differences in lan-guage learning (Dörnyei, 2005; Horwitz, 1999; Wenden, 1999). Horwitz (1987:120) de ines beliefs as “opinions on a variety of issues and controversies relatedto language learning”. Wenden (1999: 435) considers beliefs to be “learners’ ac-quired knowledge about learning: the nature of learning, the learning process, andhumans as learners, including themselves”.Learners’ beliefs have been linked with other learner variables, such as languagelearning strategies (Horwitz, 1987, 1988) or foreign language anxiety (Horwitz,1988; Truitt, 1995). Hence, studying students’ beliefs about language learning isof major importance as they can, for example, affect learner motivation to ac-quire the target language; thus, unrealistic beliefs concerning the time required toachieve pro iciency might lead to frustration (Cohen and Dörnyei, 2002). At thesame time, students’ beliefs are not a priori and can be in luenced by learners’previous experiences as well as cultural background (Horwitz, 1987).Since Horwitz constructed her BALLI questionnaire (1987), many researchershave explored language learning beliefs among various learner groups and con-texts. Horwitz herself (1987, 1988) studied foreign language learners’ beliefsabout learning English as a foreign or second language in the US. Other stud-ies have covered learners’ beliefs worldwide, mainly in East Asia (e.g. Bernat,2004; Diab, 2006; Nikitina and Furuoka, 2006; Peacock, 1999; Riley, 2009; Sakui& Gaies, 1999; Tanaka & Ellis, 2003; Yang, 1999). Meanwhile, Turkish studentswere also examined (Altan, 2006; Tercanlioglu, 2005). This study contributes tothis research by bringing the tool to the Czech Republic, analysing internationalstudents’ beliefs about learning L3 through English. Cultural background, as somestudies understandably suggest, could play an important role in the developmentof an individual’s beliefs about language learning (e.g. Diab, 2006; Horwitz, 1999;Wenden, 1999). At the same time, Fugiwara (2014) claims that in many studiesthat examined belief variations, the participants were different in some important
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aspects, such as participants’ age, stage of language learning (e.g. beginner level oradvanced level), professional status, and the target language. Given these discrep-ancies among the learners, Fugiwara warns that it is almost impossible to identifywhether the participants’ cultural backgrounds were attributable to the variationsof language learning beliefs.The BALLI has been the most widely used measurement tool; however, some is-sues were raised concerning the validity of the instrument (Kuntz, 1996; Nikitina& Furuoka, 2006). One of the most crucial criticisms concerns the structure of thequestionnaire itself and the statistical relevance one can deduct from the resultsobtained. The original BALLI contained 34 questions divided into ive categoriesto be measured. This category grouping, however, cannot be empirically veri iedthrough statistical analyses (Kuntz, 1996). Fujiwara (2011) points out further thatit is not yet clear whether the language learning beliefs have a multidimensionalstructure covering the ive themes proposed by Horwitz (1987). As Fujiwaranotes (2014), in most BALLI studies, the descriptive data (i.e. the frequencies ofthe response options, e.g. “strongly agree”, “agree”) have been used to comparegroups of learners, without appropriate statistical analyses. Only in some cases(e.g. Bernat & Lloyd, 2007; Peacock, 2001; Ri kin, 2000; Schulz, 2001; Shah et al.,2009), inferential statistical analyses were conducted, and the mean scores werecompared. The statistical validity remains unknown when the comparison is madeat single item levels.Sage (2011) examined the issue of analysing data only at single-item levels. Thispractice is still noticeable even in recent BALLI studies (e.g. Altan, 2006; Bernat,2004; Tercanlioglu, 2005); however, it was judged problematic in terms of itsmeasurement validity. Sage argued that the BALLI studies are limited in theirvalidity due to this practice of analysis, as the single item reliabilities are statis-tically de icient by nature. Given these methodological constraints, we can agreewith Horwitz (1999) and admit that “clear-cut conclusions do not seem possible”(p. 574), despite many variations and similarities across several groups of learnersthat could otherwise be identi ied.Despite the criticism, this study follows Horwitz’ original distribution and re-groups the items into ive areas devised by its inventor. This decision was mo-tivated by the fact that the number of participants in the study does not allow forany statistically signi icant processing, thus rendering advanced techniques, suchas factor analysis, inappropriate.Horwitz categorised the 34 BALLI items into the following ive themes: (a) foreignlanguage aptitude (9 items); (b) the dif iculty of language learning (6 items); (c)the nature of language learning (6 items); (d) learning and communication strate-gies (8 items); and (e) motivation and expectations (5 items). Only a few studies(Nikitina & Furuoka, 2006; Truitt, 1995; Yang, 1999) examined empirically – using
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factor analysis – whether the items within the BALLI themes measure the samesubcategory of the construct. Similar reconsiderations of the original distributionare to be found in other studies as well (Peacock, 2001; Ri kin, 2000; Schulz,2001). Our research, as mentioned above, abstains from such re-examination.To our best knowledge, Diab’s study (2005) is the only one to have investigatedand compared students’ beliefs about learning English and French. Examining stu-dents’ beliefs in the Lebanese context, Diab found that her participants held a va-riety of beliefs, many of which related to the political and socio-cultural contextof foreign language education in Lebanon. In her study, English – unlike French– was considered an easy language. Also, students seemed to have strong moti-vational incentives for learning English and agreed that it is more important tolearn English than French. Diab, however, did not consider the role of Englishin learning French as perceived by learners. While covering similar ground asDiab, the current article addresses this de iciency with a view of implementingthe results into teaching practice.
3 MethodThis study aimed to investigate the variations of the beliefs about language learn-ing held by a group of university students on Erasmus at a major Czech tertiary-education institution through descriptive statistical analysis of their responses toBALLI. The beliefs examined in this study are measured by a modi ied version ofBALLI, covering four theoretical areas proposed by Horwitz (1987). Furthermore,the study analyses the role of English in the learning process as perceived bylearners.The following research questions were addressed.1. What are students’ beliefs about learning French as compared to their beliefsabout learning English?2. What are students’ beliefs about learning French through English?3. Was using English an asset or a liability in learning French?The last research question could be considered as a subcategory of the secondone, however, keeping it apart allows for a clearer view of how important Englishwas as a medium language compared to using the mother tongue or French itself.Also, answering the question can have signi icant consequences in terms of mod-i ications in teaching methodology, adaptation of teaching style and implementa-tion of more immersive teaching techniques.
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3.1 ParticipantsThe participants in this study were foreign undergraduate students (N=15) ina large state university in the Czech Republic. The students studied in the Englishprogramme at the Faculty of Social Sciences. The programme, called InternationalRelations, is taught entirely in English and is aimed at Erasmus students comingfrom different language and cultural backgrounds. In the group analysed, the fol-lowing countries were represented: Azerbaijan (1 student), Bosnia and Herzegov-ina (1), Egypt (1), Finland (1), Kenya (1), Malaysia (1), Mozambique (1), Philip-pines (1), Slovakia (3), Sri Lanka (1), United Arab Emirates (1), and the USA (2).The students were in their irst year of studies, and their age ranged from 19 to22.
3.2 InstrumentA modi ied version of the BALLI (Beliefs about language learning inventory) wasused to measure language learning beliefs (see Attachment). Given the purposeof the present study, the original 34-item questionnaire was rebuilt so that it in-cluded two analogical sets of items corresponding to learning French and English.These sets were then complemented by another 13 items that related to the roleof English in learning French. In the self-administered questionnaire, the partic-ipants were asked to indicate to what extent they agree or disagree with state-ments on a ive-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to stronglyagree (5). The questionnaire is divided into four parts. Parts I-IV included ques-tions gauging students’ beliefs about learning English, French or foreign languagesin general, as well as about the role of English in learning French.The participants’ responses to the 46 items were analysed using descriptive statis-tics. Given this fact, the results of the inventory generated from the items cannotbe called factors in a statistical sense, as they were not the actual results of factoranalysis. However, the current study acknowledges its limitations and examinesthe individual items following four major areas based on Horwitz, namely dif i-culty of language learning (Items 7, 8, 31, 32); the nature of language learning(Items 11, 23, 24, 35); and learning and communication strategies (Items 29, 30,33, 34, 36, 37) and motivation (Items 26, 28, 38, 39). To these areas covered intwo sets comparing English and French, the study adds items tracing the role ofEnglish as a medium language in learning French (Items 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 40,41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46).
3.3 Method of data analysisGiven the restricted number of participants, descriptive statistics were used topresent the data. The tables shown in the study represent the number of students
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who strongly disagree or disagree, those who are neutral in their answer, and thenumber of students agreeing (or strongly agreeing) with the statements. Also, themean scores are provided, as these allow for a clearer comparison between thetwo sets of data.Data were collected from participants in June 2019. The questionnaire was ad-ministered by the researcher at the end of the last seminar in that term. Beforethe BALLI was handed out, the researcher brie ly described the nature and aim ofthe study, assuring the participants that the data provided would be kept in strictanonymity.Despite the criticism mentioned above, the original version of the BALLI has beenused over the past thirty years, which ensures fair validity through repeated ad-ministration. At the same time, the present study acknowledges its limitations anddiscusses them below.
4 Results and discussionIn the sample, there were six female and nine male students. For three students,English was the native language. The following table shows the results concerningthe irst area, namely the dif iculty of language learning. As can be seen, Englishis perceived as a relatively easy language to acquire, unlike French, which corre-sponds with the indings provided by Diab (2004). Furthermore, students believethat acquiring active French language skills is more complicated than masteringactive language skills in English. This con irms the well-known fact that the ac-tive skills of a language are vital in determining the relative dif iculty of learninga foreign language.
Tab. 1: Factor 1 – Difficulty of language learning (English); * SD/D = strongly disagree/disagree; N = neutral;
A/SA = agree, strongly agree
SD/D* N A/SA M
7 English is easier to read and understand
than write and speak 12 3 0 1.5
8 English is an easy language 0 6 9 3.9
Tab. 2: Factor 1 – Difficulty of language learning (French)
SD/D N A/SA M
31 French is easier to read and understand
than write and speak 3 2 10 3.9
32 French is an easy language 5 7 3 2.8As far as the nature of language learning is concerned, students in the samplebelieve that learning a foreign language is mostly a matter of learning new vo-cabulary rather than grammar rules. The study does not expect there to be any
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differences between learning English and learning French; hence no comparison isprovided. This inding, however, could be used in teaching where more emphasiscould be placed on learning new vocabulary to enhance students’ impression thatthey are learning a language, thus strengthening the motivation, and boosting theprogress.
Tab. 3: Factor 2 – Nature of language learning
SD/D N A/SA M
23 Vocabulary 2 2 11 3.9
24 Grammar 2 7 6 3.2It proved illuminating to include an item asking students about the role of culturein learning the respective languages. As the following table shows, it turned outthat students do not consider it necessary to learn about English-speaking cul-tures when speaking English. The French language, on the contrary, seems to havekept a more vital link to its subjacent culture. This could also be related to theinternational character of English, which has led to weakened national/culturalfooting.
Tab. 4: Factor 2 – Nature of language learning (role of culture)
SD/D N A/SA M
11 English 10 2 3 2.3
35 French 2 7 6 3.3In the third area, namely learning and communication strategies, learners haveexpressed strong beliefs about correct pronunciation and accuracy in speakingFrench. As the following table shows, students seem well-aware of the importanceof correct pronunciation when speaking French. Curiously, they do not think thatbad pronunciation should stop them from using French.
Tab. 5: Factor 3 – Common learning and communica on strategies (French)
SD/D N A/SA M
29 enjoy prac sing with na ves 2 7 6 3.4
30 feel mid 2 6 7 3.7
33 excellent pronuncia on important 0 4 11 4.3
34 ok to guess 4 5 6 3.2
36 early errors difficult to correct later 8 3 4 2.7
37 speak French only correctly 14 0 1 1.7When compared, students’ beliefs concerning the respective languages show somesigni icant differences (see Tab. 6). Some items show only minor divergence –students believe, for example, that it is ok to guess if they do not know a word
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in the respective language. Similarly, students deem that making early errors inEnglish or French does not impede their correction later. Furthermore, accuracyin speaking does not seem to play any crucial role in either language. On the con-trary, there are areas where speaking English or French does interfere: speakingFrench makes students feel timider than speaking English, probably due to thedif iculty in pronunciation. At the same time, mastering excellent pronunciationseems to be more vital for French than English. Again, this seems logical giventhe relative dif iculty of prescriptive, normative French phonetics, especially whencompared to the descriptive character of English.
Tab. 6: Factor 3 – Common learning and communica on strategies (English vs French)
Mean – English Mean – French
5, 29 enjoy prac sing with na ves 4.0 3.4
6, 30 feel mid 1.8 3.7
9, 33 excellent pronuncia on important 3.3 4.3
10, 34 ok to guess 3.6 3.2
12, 36 early errors difficult to correct later 2.3 2.7
25, 37 speak only correctly 1.2 1.7As for the area of motivation (see Tab. 7), students believe that knowing Frenchhas got some importance, as none of them disagreed with the question entirely.However, the importance is relatively moderate in their view, as re lected in Item39, which asked learners whether it is important to speak French for them asstudents on Erasmus in the Czech Republic. Similarly, students do not seem to beenvisaging working in a French-speaking environment in the future, which pointsout at non-pragmatic motivation in learning French. When asked further aboutthe reasons for learning French, 35% stated career reasons, 19% opted for socialreasons, 27% mentioned communication with foreign entities. Interestingly, 16%learn French because it is considered a universal/international language, while3% do not consider learning French necessary.
Tab. 7: Factor 4 – Mo va on (French)
SD/D N A/SA M
26 it is important to know French 0 8 7 3.8
28 I would like to get to know na ve speakers 0 3 12 4.4
38 work in a French-speaking environment 6 5 4 2.9
39 French in Czech Republic 14 0 1 1.3When compared to reasons leading students to learn English, some interesting dif-ferences appear. Curiously, only 27% learn English for career reasons, as opposedto 35% in the case of French. For English, social reasons (26%) and the interna-tional character of the language (25%) seem to play a more important role asmotivators. If compared further, the motivation factor provides more illuminating
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differences (see Tab. 8). Generally, students believe that learning English is moreimportant than learning French, which is partly re lected in the fact that Frenchis considered unimportant in everyday situations that students face in the CzechRepublic (Items 15, 39). Students also differ signi icantly in their beliefs aboutworking in an environment where the respective language is spoken. At the sametime, students are similarly interested in encountering native speakers.
Tab. 8: Factor 4 – Mo va on (English vs French)
Mean – English Mean – French
2, 26 it is important to know English/French 5.0 3.8
4, 28 I would like to get to know na ve speakers 3.9 4.4
13, 38 work in an English/French-speaking environment 4.6 2.9
15, 39 English/French in the Czech Republic 4.5 1.3The last part of the questionnaire concerned students’ beliefs about the roleof English in learning French (see Tab. 9). The results show that students werequite aware of the similarities between the two languages. This issue could beexplored in more detail in the future, and the results of the survey could alsobe implemented into the teaching process where similarities between the Frenchand English vocabulary of diplomacy and international relations (students’ studyprogramme) could be further stressed and explained. Translation from Englishinto French, however, is not, according to the participants, homologous to learn-ing languages as such (Item 44). At the same time, translation seemed to playa considerable role in learning French, as only a small percentage of the learn-ers used monolingual dictionaries in the process. This, however, is quite under-standable, given the beginner’s level. Translating seems to have been done mainlybetween French and English, as students seem to have avoided their respectivenative tongues when learning French, preferring English (Item 20). The tendencyto avoid one’s native language can be ascribed to the fact that English was themedium-language throughout the course.
Tab. 9: Learning French through English
SD/D N A/SA M
19 I was aware of the similari es between French and English 3 0 12 4.1
20 English rather than na ve language 0 2 13 4.5
21 transla on from French into NT 10 3 2 2.1
42 transla on from English into NT 14 1 0 1.3
44 learning French = transla on from English into French 5 5 5 3.0
46 I used a French-only dic onary 10 3 2 2.0When it comes to the last research question, English seems to have been an as-set rather than a liability (see Tab. 10). Students have noticed similarities mainlyin vocabulary, as French and English share a considerable amount of words of
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Latin and Greek origin, which, at the same time, are quite common in diplomacyand international relations. According to students’ estimate, it was not dif icultto study French using English, nor was the teacher’s use of English an obstacle.It is also interesting to see that students preferred the teacher to speak Englishrather than use French only. Further analysis, such as semi-structured interviews,could provide a more detailed justi ication of this belief. It can only be speculatedwhether students view immersive teaching practices as impediments to makingquick progress.
Tab. 10: English as an asset or a liability
SD/D N A/SA M
16 the knowledge of English was beneficial in learning French vocabulary. 1 0 14 4.5
17 the knowledge of English was beneficial in learning French grammar. 4 3 8 3.5
18 the knowledge of English was beneficial in learning French pronuncia on. 9 6 0 1.9
40 It was hard for me to study French using English. 14 1 0 1.3
41 I would prefer if the teacher spoke only French. 12 0 3 1.9
45 In class, I had problems understanding the teacher’s English. 15 0 0 1.0
5 Conclusion and limitationsThe present study tried to provide answers to three research questions concern-ing students’ beliefs about learning French and English, about learning Frenchthrough English and about the role of English in learning French. At the same time,the study attempted to compare students’ beliefs about learning the respectivelanguages.The results show that students in this speci ic group feel timid when learningFrench, as opposed to learning English. The Romance language also seems to bemore dif icult for students to master. Another signi icant difference concernedstudents’ expectations in the professional area, as they show less enthusiasm towork in a French-speaking environment than in the English-speaking one. At thesame time, French maintains a strong attachment to its cultural heritage and back-ground, which seems to play an essential role as a motivational component of thelearning process. The role of culture in motivation, however, was not addresseddirectly in the present study.As for the beliefs about learning French through English, students rely heavily onEnglish and use it more often than their native languages, both in the learningprocess and in translation. Translation, even if not identi ied with learning, stillplays a vital role as only a minority of students used a monolingual dictionarywhen confronted with an unknown word.
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Finally, English was not considered as a liability in the teaching and learning pro-cesses, as students were aware of similarities between the languages and teacher’suse of English did not impede the teaching. Students also expressed satisfactionwith the fact that the teacher did not use only French in the class and relied onEnglish as a medium-language.There are two major limitations of the present study. Firstly, the limited num-ber of participants does not allow for any signi icant generalisations, as the re-sults cannot be processed statistically. This, however, does not make the indingsirrelevant for the speci ic context in which the study originated. Secondly, themethodology might have been tailored to the group, and the results triangulatedusing a complementary survey method, such as an interview or students’ log-books. Thus, the results could have been sustained by other data sources, andthe indings could have been more detailed and complex. Qualitative data mightthus have shed light on speci ic issues and allow the researcher to establish causallinks where none could have been achieved using quantitative methodology. Forinstance, the issue of timidity could have been tackled in an interview and possi-ble links to linguistic or social factors established. This knowledge could furtherfacilitate the teaching task consisting of unblocking possible feelings of shyness orfalse assumptions about learning or speaking French.Despite these shortcomings, the study provided important and relevant data, andthe indings can be implemented in the future teaching process. Some resultsstem from the linguistic nature of English and French. Thus, given the impor-tance students attribute to pronunciation and vocabulary, more practice can beprovided in these two areas. What is more, students’ awareness of similaritiesin the latter area can be exploited in a series of exercises where analogical setsof English-French words can be presented and learned together. Other indingsare of psychological and social importance. For instance, the study showed thatstudents feel timid when speaking French. This hindrance can be addressed di-rectly in classes by promoting a relaxed and non-inhibitory atmosphere and anencouraging attitude from the teacher. Another set of factors relates to the na-ture of learning the language. Here, students can be encouraged, for instance, touse monolingual dictionaries from the very start. This practice could be fosteredby immersive teaching methodology in which French, rather than English, wouldbe used throughout the whole class, either from the very start or implementedgradually.The study has corroborated some of the previous indings concerning students’beliefs about learning French (Diab, 2005), bringing the tool to a different socio-cultural environment. Unlike previous studies, the participants of the presentstudy were all international students. This factor could be further explored inthe future, and the role of different cultural and linguistic backgrounds analysed.
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Also, the role of English as a medium in learning French (or other languages)deserves a more detailed look. Future research could thus focus on similaritiesbetween using English to teach different languages (e.g. French or German) andthe implementation of the results into the teaching practice. In this way, studentscould be made aware of common mistakes, false friends or ef icient strategieswhich could facilitate the complex process of learning French or other languagesthrough English.
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Attachment
French through English Questionnaire
Please answer the questions below. Please note that the scale refers to 1 = strongly disagree;
5 = strongly agree unless indicated otherwise.00 My gender (please circle): M – F01 English is my native language: YES – NO
PART I02 It is important to know English. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 503 It is necessary to know English:(please check as many as apply) (a) For career/professional reasons(b) For social reasons(c) For communication with foreign entities(d) Because it is a universal/internationallanguage(e) I disagree. I do not believe that itis necessary to know English.04 I would like to get to know native speakers of English.05 I enjoy practising English with the native speakers of English I meet.06 I feel timid speaking English with other people. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 507 It is easier to read and write English than to speak and understand it.08 English is: (1) a very dif icult language, (2) a dif icult lang., (3) a lang. of medium dif iculty,(4) an easy lang., (5) a very easy language.09 It is important to speak English with excellent pronunciation. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 510 It is ok to guess if you don’t know a word in English. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 511 It is necessary to know about English-speaking cultures in order to speak English.12 If beginning students are permitted to make errors in English,it will be dif icult for them to speak correctly later on.13 I would like to work in an English-speaking environment in the future.14 I have been in the Czech Republic since:a) Less than three monthsb) Three to six monthsc) More than six months15 For an Erasmus student in the Czech Rep., it is important to be able to speak English.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5
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PART II16 The knowledge of English was bene icial in learning French vocabulary. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 517 The knowledge of English was bene icial in learning French grammar. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 518 The knowledge of English was bene icial in learning French pronunciation. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 519 When studying French vocabulary on my own, I was aware of the similarities betweenEnglish and French. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 520 When studying French on my own, I used English rather than my mother tongue.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 521 When studying French vocabulary on my own, I used mainly translation into my nativelanguage. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 522 How dif icult was this part of the French language for you to learn?Vocabulary easy 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 hardGrammar easy 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 hardListening skill easy 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 hardWriting skill easy 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 hardSpeaking skill easy 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 hardReading skill easy 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 hard23 Learning a foreign language is mostly a matter of learning a lot of new vocabulary.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 524 Learning a foreign language is mostly a matter of learning a lot of grammar rules.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 525 You shouldn’t say anything in a foreign language until you can say it correctly.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5
PART III26 It is important to know French. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 527 It is necessary to know French:(please check as many as apply) (a) For career/professional reasons(b) For social reasons(c) For communication with foreign entities(d) Because it is a universal/internationallanguage(e) I disagree. I do not believe that itis necessary to know French.28 I would like to get to know native speakers of French. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 529 I enjoy practising French with the native speakers of French I meet. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 530 I (would) feel timid speaking French with other people. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5
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31 It is easier to read and write French than to speak and understand it. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 532 French is: (1) a very dif icult language, (2) a dif icult lang., (3) a lang. of medium dif iculty,(4) an easy lang., (5) a very easy language. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 533 It is important to speak French with excellent pronunciation. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 534 It is ok to guess if you don’t know a word in French. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 535 It is necessary to know about French-speaking cultures in order to speak French.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 536 If beginning students are permitted to make errors in French, it will be dif icult for them tospeak correctly later on. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 537 You shouldn’t say anything in French until you can say it correctly. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 538 I would like to work in a French-speaking environment in the future. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 539 For an Erasmus student in the Czech Rep., it is important to be able to speak French.1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5
PART IV40 It was hard for me to study French using English. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 541 I would prefer if the teacher spoke only French. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 542 In class, I used to translate words from English into my native language. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 543 In general, studying foreign languages using English is useful. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 544 Learning French is mostly a matter of translating from English into French. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 545 In class, I had problems understanding the teacher’s English. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 546When learning vocabulary, I used a French-only dictionary. 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5
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